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Renowned as the beloved hometown of Astrid Lindgren, the celebrated author of
Pippi Longstocking, Vimmerby invites visitors to explore its enchanting streets,
dotted with historic architecture and surrounded by the lush landscapes of
Småland. Beyond its literary connections, the town offers a variety of
experiences, from vibrant markets to charming cafés, making it a perfect
destination for those seeking a blend of cultural immersion and natural beauty.
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THE CITY

Vimmerby Tourist oice

Although its exact year of foundation is 

unknown, what we do know is that Vimmerby is

one of the oldest towns in Sweden.

Vimmerby Old Town is best experienced by 

taking a stroll along Storgatan. Still today, it’s

not just the historical centre of Vimmerby, but

also the heart of the modern town centre. This is

a street brought to life by people and for people,

with carefully restored living quarters, painted

blue, red, green, yellow, and terracotta, shops

with leaning oorboards, asymmetrical walls,

and low ceilings but with a variety of goods of

the modern world. Storgatan—in the same

location since the Middle Ages—is a shining

example of how conservation and renewal can

unite and complement each other.

Each summer, a 'Summer Square' is set up 

where many people gather to enjoy sunny

outdoor cafés, games, shopping, and

entertainment.

ASTRID LINDGREN

Vimmerby Tourist oice

- Astrid Lindgren (1907 - 2002)

Astrid Lindgren was born on 14 November 1907 

in Näs, on a farm on the outskirts of Vimmerby.

Astrid had three sisters and brothers. Astrid's

father, Samuel August, was a farmer. Her

mother was called Hanna.

Perhaps the most important thing when writing 

about Astrid's happy childhood is the fact that

her mother and father loved each other deeply.

Samuel was only 13 years old when he saw

Hanna for the very rst time; he fell in love

straight away; a love that lasted the rest of his

life. Astrid says that it felt so safe having them as

parents, knowing they cared for one another so

much and that they were always there for the

children. They let them play happily and freely

and were always around when they were needed.

Both of Astrid Lindgren's parents were nice and 

unusual people. But her father was very special.

He was not only a warm and caring human being

who was liked by everybody, but he was also a

happy person especially when he was with his

Anna. To be able to live so very close to such a

person, lled with warmth and joy, can provide a

child with a fundamental belief that life is

wonderful. And that is what Astrid Lindgren

shows us in nearly all of her books.
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Astrid Lindgren collects almost all her narrative 

desires and her happiness from her childhood. In

those days, there was no TV or radio, you

socialised with people who lived in the

neighbourhood.

It was in Vimmerby where Astrid found most of 

her inspiration. This is where police constable

Björk walks the misty summer streets in Master

Detective Blomkvist. This is where Mardie and

Alva go shopping. This is where Pippi

Longstocking goes from one shop to the next

with her bag full of gold coins. This is where

Emil goes to the market and gets himself a

horse. This is where the battles between the Red

and White Roses take place. In one book after

another, Astrid Lindgren has thought of this

picturesque town with its wooden houses, steep

alleys, and tiled streets. And her books show how

much she likes it. Because it is when she begins

to describe the small undulating alleys, a special

atmosphere builds up in her narrative.

But what kind of little girl was Astrid? She was 

very lively and inventive, people who knew her

back then tell us. It was fun playing with her

because she always thought of games to play.

One of her best friends she describes in the

Mardie books. Ann-Marie is Mardie. Ann-Marie

describes Astrid as a very nimble person who

when little loved to climb trees. When they had

their P.E. classes Astrid could climb up to the

roof like a monkey. Mardie and Mia dare each

other to climb the roof of the schoolhouse. And in

the book Katy in Italy Katy has to walk the

gutter as she has forgotten the door key.

When she was 18, her childhood and adolescence

were ended because of her pregnancy. In those

days, it was a scandal to become pregnant

without being married. And Astrid had no wish to

marry the father of the child. To escape the

gossip she left her home and went to Stockholm.

She took courses to become a secretary and

started to work in an oice. But being a single

mother back then was extremely diicult. There

were no day-care centres. Astrid had to send her

son to a foster home until she could take care of

him.

When Astrid was 23 years old she had found the 

man she wanted to marry. His name was Sture

Lindgren and he was her boss. In the spring of

1931, Astrid Ericsson became Mrs. Astrid

Lindgren. Three years later when her son Lasse

was 4½ years old, they got a girl, Karin. When

Astrid was 41 Lasse got married and moved

away from home. When she was 44 her husband,

Sture, died.

Astrid continued to work at Rabén and Sjögren 

for many years as an editor and soon started to

work with children's literature even from a

publishing point of view. Her rst break as a

writer came with her book about Pippi

Longstocking, and the rest is as you know,

history.
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DO & SEE
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Astrid Lindgren's Vimmerby is perhaps 

‘Sweden's most playful destination’, and for good

reasons too. One of the many places you'll nd

here is Astrid Lindgren's World, where Astrid

Lindgren's characters come to life. Just outside

of Vimmerby, you'll also nd the real Katthult as

well as Bullerby, where the lms were made.

Why not visit her childhood home situated just a

short walk from the town centre? There is, of

course, a whole lot more to discover, for both

young and old.

Astrid Lindgren's World

Astrid Lindgren's World,

Sweden's largest open-air

theatre, unfolds a magical

realm where specially

crafted plays, inspired by

Astrid Lindgren's timeless

stories, come to life daily. This enchanting 

destination oers visitors a unique opportunity to

interact with beloved characters such as Pippi

Longstocking, Karlsson, Emil, and many more

favourites.

Photo: Vimmerby Turistbyrå

Address: Vimmerby, Sweden

Opening hours: Check website for opening hours

Phone: +46 492 798 00

Internet: astridlindgrensvarld.se/en

Email: info@astridlindgrensvarld.se

Astrid Lindgren's Näs

Astrid Lindgren's

childhood home is the

farm in Näs. The old

vicarage now houses a

Knowledge Centre and a

museum. In the extensive

exhibition, 'The Whole World's Astrid Lindgren',  

you can follow the story of Astrid Lindgren from

her childhood at Näs to becoming a

world-renowned author.

Photo: Vimmerby Turistbyrå

Address: Prästgårdsgatan 24, Vimmerby

Phone: +46 492 56 68 00

Internet: astridlindgrensnas.se

Email: info@astridlindgrensnas.se

Virum Moose Park

Come and see moose and

deer in their natural

habitat. Climb on board

the safari vehicle and

take a guided tour of the

park's beautiful

surroundings. You'll be able to get very close to 

the animals for an unforgettable experience. And

in the 'Älglogen', you can enjoy a coee break.

Photo: Vimmerby Turistbyrå

Address: Össebo 520, Vimmerby

Phone: +46 492 501 01 17

Internet: www.virummoosepark.com/en/home

Email: info@virummoosepark.se

Bullerbyn

The three small houses in

Sevedstorp were the

inspiration for Astrid

Lindgren's books about

the Bullerby Children. In

the summertime, the

village comes to life, with dierent animals, and 
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fun activities. In one of the barns, you'll nd Café

Sörgården where waes, Swedish cheesecake,

and other goodies are served.

Photo: Vimmerby Turistbyrå

Address: Sevedstorp 125, Mariannelund

Opening hours: 10-30 June: 11am–5pm, 1 July-12 August:

10am–6pm. 14 August-26 August: 11am–5pm, closed on

Midsummer’s Eve

Internet: www.astridsbullerbyn.se

Katthult

Just 23 kilometres west of

Vimmerby lies Katthult,

known for being the

setting of the beloved

Emil lms. Wander

through cherry trees, lilac

bushes, and iconic structures like the main 

house, barn, storeroom, servant's house, and

more, all mirroring Astrid Lindgren's stories.

Explore the woodshed, meet farm animals, and

step into Katthultsboden, a shop oering

souvenirs, ice cream, and drinks.

The farm, except for the inhabited main house, is

open for exploration, revealing a workshop,

Alfred the Servant's house, the outhouse, and a

spacious cellar.

Photo: Vimmerby Turistbyrå

Address: Gibberyd, Rumskulla

Opening hours: Open daily from June 23 to August 25

(10am–6pm)

Internet: www.katthult.se/en/home

Email: info@katthult.se

Vimmerby Adventure
Vimmerby Adventure

invites families to a

thrilling experience with

an array of exciting

activities. From pedal

boats and minigolf to

water balls, the adventure park oers diverse 

amusements for all ages. Adventure seekers can

navigate high and low ramp courses, adding an

extra layer of excitement to the visit. The

highlight is the 450-meter-long zipline, providing

an exhilarating journey through the air.

Photo: Vimmerby Adventure

Address: Käbbo 110, Södra Vi

Phone: +46 73 386 86 58

Internet: www.vimmerbyadventure.com

Email: info@vimmerbyadventure.com

Smalspåret — Scandinavia's longest
narrow-gauge railway

The narrow-gauge

railway is Sweden’s

longest historical

treasure. The

Hultsfred-Västervik line

was nished in 1879 and

was in service until 1984. During the 

summertime, you can once again experience the

sensation of riding the 50s-style orange-n-gold

railcars. A trip that stretches over 70km, from

the forests of Småland in the west, past lakes,

through small communities and agricultural

areas out to the archipelago in the east.

Photo: Vimmerby Turistbyrå

Address: Hultsfred-Västervik

Internet: smalsparet.com

Email: info@smalsparet.com
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Eriksgården Vimmerby
Take the chance and stay

at a horse farm on your

visit to Vimmerby. Delight

in an extraordinary forest

experience as the whole

family enjoys guided

horse and cart rides through the idyllic natural 

surroundings of Småland. In the winter, if the

snow blankets the landscape, they oer

exhilarating sled rides, providing a magical and

seasonal addition to the range of activities

available at this charming farm.

Photo: Vimmerby Turistbyrå

Address: Fjälster 610, Vimmerby

Opening hours: Open all year round. Call to make

reservations.

Phone: +46 70 245 33 17

Internet: www.eriksgardenvimmerby.se/en

Email: annelie@eriksgardenvimmerby.se

MX World Collection

Welcome to one of the

largest museums for

those who like

motorcycles in general

and motocross in

particular. MX World

Collection boasts a blend of unique technical 

innovations and bikes that have won World

Championships, ridden by the great sporting

legends of Motocross and Enduro.

Photo: Vimmerby Turistbyrå

Address: Förrådsgatan 9, Vimmerby

Opening hours: Mon–Fri 9am–3pm, Sat & Sun closed

Phone: +46 492 122 10

Internet: www.instagram.com/mxworldcollection

Email: mxworld@mxworld.se

Swimming Areas
Swimming, sunning,

relaxing, and, perhaps,

playing next to a beautiful

inland lake is what many

people dream of on a

beautiful summer's day.

In the surroundings of Vimmerby, there are lots 

of small lakes ideal for swimming and shing. At

several of these lakes, the local council has set

up leisure areas with sandy beaches and jetties.

Photo: Vimmerby Turistbyrå

Address: Vimmerby

Filmbyn Småland

At Filmbyn (Film Village),

you can experience

scenes from classical

children’s lms, e.g. Emil

in Lönneberga, the

Bullerby Children, and

Pippi Longstocking. Step into the world of lm 

via a magical exhibition, created in the spirit of

Astrid Lindgren. You’ll see classical lm clips,

original props, and sing along with movie music.

While you’re there, you might like to visit its

café, shop and one or other of the 12 lming

locations nearby, such as Katthult and Bullerby.

Photo: Filmbyn Småland

Address: Spilhammarvägen 4, Mariannelund

Phone: +46 496 216 91

Internet: lmbyn.se

Email: info@lmbyn.se
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Visans Skepp
On the picturesque

shores of the old mill

pond in Storebro,

approximately 12

kilometres south of

Vimmerby, stands the

monument 'Visans Skepp' (Ship of Songs). Built 

between 1978 and 1988, this unique monument

comprises 20 rune stones, ranging from 1.8 to

3.4 metres in height. Each stone bears

inscriptions of 40 of Sweden's most beautiful

songs from the 20th century, creating a

harmonious celebration of the nation's musical

heritage against the backdrop of Storebro's

historic industrial landscape.

Photo: Vimmerby Turistbyrå

Address: Rektorsvägen 1, Storebro

Åbro Brewery

Åbro Bryggeri is

Sweden’s oldest

family-run brewery and

one of Europe’s most

modern. Since 1856, Åbro

Bryggeri has been

brewing beer with water from the same spring in

Vimmerby. Åbro Bryggeri brews a number of

beers, such as the agship Åbro Original and the

premium series Bryggmästarens.

Get to know the history and production through 

a guided tour or visit the restaurant Brygghuset

and experience the new microbrewery.

Photo: Vimmerby Turistbyrå

Address: Åbrovägen, Vimmerby

Phone: +46 492 165 00

Internet: www.abro.se

Email: info@abro.se

Astrid Lindgren Statue
Take a moment to sit on

the chair opposite the

bronze statue of Astrid

Lindgren in the main

square of Vimmerby.

Crafted by the artist

Marie-Louise Ekman and unveiled in 2007, the 

statue captures Astrid in her workroom, seated

at her typewriter. The patinated bronze

sculpture not only pays tribute to the beloved

author but also invites visitors to share a

symbolic moment with the literary icon in the

heart of Vimmerby.

Photo: Vimmerby Turistbyrå

Address: Stora Torget, Vimmerby

Rumskulla Oak

The Rumskulla oak, also

known as the Kvill oak, is

an oak tree near Norra

Kvill National Park in

Vimmerby. It is a ne

example of one of

Europe's oldest and largest trees with an 

estimated age of 850 to 1,000 years. Proudly

surviving the ages, it is a rare and magnicent

representative of Sweden's dwindling population

of signicant ancient trees, with a circumference

measuring an impressive 13 meters.

Photo: Vimmerby Turistbyrå

Address: Rumskulla, Vimmerby

Opening hours: 24/7
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Nightingale Museum
Cultural history museum

housed in an 18th-century

timber dwelling with

original Baroque

ornamentation. One

exhibition is devoted to

the graveyard at Gästgivarhagen on the outskirts

of town. Some items have been restored and are

now exhibited at the museum. There are several

themed exhibitions during the year, visit the

homepage to nd out what exhibition is shown

right now.

Photo: Vimmerby Turistbyrå

Address: Sevedegatan 43, Vimmerby

Phone: +46 492 76 94 59

Internet: www.vimmerby.se/naktergalen

Kalles Lek & Lattjo

Kalles Lek och Lattjo is a

large playground where

both children and adults

can unleash their playful

spirits. The indoor facility

boasts an array of

entertaining features, including climbing frames,

ball pits, tunnels, trampolines, ball cannons, and

exhilarating slides. Here, imagination takes the

lead, inviting visitors to embark on exciting

adventures and overcome various challenges.

Photo: Vimmerby Turistbyrå

Address: Vimmerbyallén 1, Vimmerby

Opening hours: Daily 10am–6pm

Phone: +46 492 107 50

Internet: www.kalleslekochlattjo.se

Email: info@kalleslekochlattjo.se

Gullringens Simhall
In Gullringen, 15 minutes

north of Vimmerby, you'll

nd the municipality's

swimming hall with its

25m pool and a smaller

children's pool. There's

also a gym, sauna, massage chair, solarium, and 

cafeteria. Alongside the swimming hall, there are

two tennis courts for hire.

Photo: Vimmerby Turistbyrå

Address: Idrottsgatan 24, Gullringen

Phone: +46 76 022 38 74

Internet: www.gullringenssimhall.eu

DINING

Vimmerby Tourist oice

What comes to mind when we mention Småland's

traditional food? Emil in Lönneberga's

'Tabberas', perhaps? Maybe it's cheesecake from

Frödinge? Perhaps, you've even tried Småland's

own isterband (smoked sausage), raggmunk

(potato pancakes), or kroppkakor (stued potato

dumplings)?

Vimmerby, with its diverse dining scene, beckons

you to savour these delectable avours at a

variety of restaurants, cafés, and bistros.
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Brygghuset
Brygghuset is a perfect

destination for those who

appreciate a rich variety

of avours in both

beverages and gourmet

delights. Along with an

extensive selection of beers and whiskies, this 

gastropub presents a delightful array of

dishes—from burgers and steaks to pumpkin

risotto, schnitzel, and roasted duck breast.

Photo: Vimmerby Turistbyrå

Address: Åbrovägen 13, Vimmerby

Phone: +46 492 753 80

Internet: www.brygghuset.nu

Email: info@brygghuset.nu

Astrid Lindgrens World Restaurants

In Astrid Lindgren's

World, there are several

restaurants and cafés to

choose from, all serving

good wholesome food.

There is no pre-fabricated

or fast food in the park. Instead, the restaurants 

use locally produced goods and recipes.

Naturally, you can nd both meatballs and

pancakes on the menu.

Photo: Vimmerby Turistbyrå

Address: Lundgatan, Vimmerby

Internet: astridlindgrensvarld.se/en/

Email: info@astridlindgrensvarld.se

Mossebo Guesthouse

Board and lodgings in

beautiful surroundings,

with a touch of the 1600s.

Mosseo is situated just

outside Astrid Lindgren's

Vimmerby. The

guesthouse serves traditional Swedish food with 

local produce, such as lamb and sh, together

with touches from other countries and modern

cuisine. Seating both in and outside.

Photo: Vimmerby Turistbyrå

Address: Mossebo 121, Vimmerby

Phone: +46 492 910 16

Monte Carlo

The largest restaurant

and pizzeria in town

oering an array of

delectable options, from

pizzas and kebabs to a

diverse à la carte menu

featuring pasta and salads. Why not try the 

house speciality—Souvlaki served with French

fries, Greek salad, and tzatziki?

Photo: Vimmerby Turistbyrå

Address: Falkängsgatan 1, Vimmerby

Opening hours: Mon–Thu 11am–9pm, Fri 11am–10pm, Sat

noon–10pm, Sun noon–9pm

Phone: +46 492 144 25

Email: restaurangmontecarlo@gmail.com

Vimmerby Stadshotell

Vimmerby Stadshotell is

the restaurant in the

centre square of

Vimmerby, within the

same building as the

hotel. The kitchen serves

classic dishes with modern touches and focuses 

on local favourites. With local produce, the

menus are seasonally adjusted.

Photo: Vimmerby Stadshotell

Address: Stora torget 9, Vimmerby

Phone: +46 492 121 00

Internet: www.vimmerbystadhotell.se

Email: restaurang@vimmerbystadshotell.se
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Prime
This American

Steakhouse—the only one

in Vimmerby—focuses on

grilled quality meat and

homemade burgers. The

menu is large and guests

can choose between dierent sizes of meats and 

dierent side orders. Plus, sh, vegetarian,

vegan dishes, and a children's menu.

Photo: Hotell Ronja/Restaurang Prime

Address: Stora Mässhallsgatan 16, Vimmerby

Phone: +46 492 167 00

Internet: www.hotellronja.se

Email: info@clubprime.se

More Info: At Hotell Ronja

Thai Fu Qing

With a view of

Vimmerby’s main square

Torg, Thai Fu Qing

tantalises your taste buds

with an extensive

selection of dishes hailing

from Thai, Chinese, Japanese, and Mongolian 

cuisines. Whether you prefer the convenience of

a buet or the personalized touch of à la carte,

Thai Fu Qing oers a well-rounded menu that

caters to various preferences.

Photo: Vimmerby Turistbyrå

Address: Stora Torget 2, Vimmerby

Opening hours: Mon–Thu 3pm–9:30pm, Fri 1pm–10pm, Sat

noon–10pm, Sun noon–9pm

Phone: +46 492 122 07

CAFÉS

Vimmerby Tourist oice

Vimmerby has several year-round open cafés. 

When summer comes, there are many more

options available, and at a closer look, you'll

notice that each one has its own speciality and

they complement each other in an exemplary

manner.

Ingebo Hagar

In the village of Ingebo,

in an old house from the

1850s, you'll nd a lovely

organic café and

restaurant - Ekocafé.

Here you can enjoy

homemade dishes such as hamburgers, 

wood-red pizzas, cakes, and other tasty dishes

and pastries. Everything in the café is

homemade, organic, eco-labeled, locally

produced and in season. The vegetables, herbs,

and owers are grown in the farm's garden and

greenhouse.

In the farm shop, you'll nd, amongst other 

things, wool products and lamb skins from the

village's KRAV-accredited sheep farm.

Photo: Emma Jansson

Address: Ingebo 107, Vimmerby

Phone: +46 70 658 32 12

Internet: www.ingebohagar.com/english.html
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Bakfickan

In the middle of town by

Stora Torget, you'll nd

Bakckan. Enjoy the

freshly made breakfast,

pastries, rolls, and cakes.

The café also serves tasty

salads and sandwiches that are equally good for 

a picnic. Sit down inside or outside and enjoy the

view across the town centre.

Photo: Vimmerby Turistbyrå

Address: Stora torget 5, Vimmerby

Opening hours: Mon–Fri 8:30am–6pm, Sat 9:30am–3pm, Sun

closed

Phone: +46 492 139 05

Internet: bakckankonditori.se

Email: koje@live.se

Café Kröngården

Summer café nestled by

the beautiful Lake Krön,

oering homemade

pastries, drinks, ice

cream, ka bread, and

the popular shrimp

sandwich.

Photo: Vimmerby Turistbyrå

Address: Kröngårdsvägen 11, Vimmerby

Phone: +46 70 604 79 86

Internet: cafekrongarden.se/en

Email: cafe-krongarden@outlook.com

Frödinge Ostkakebod

Indulge in a delightful

experience at Frödinge

Ostkakebod, a charming

café located near

Frödinge Dairy,

renowned for its famous

Swedish cheesecake crafted since 1955. Open 

seasonally for a few summer weeks each year,

this cosy establishment oers a tempting array

of treats, including the equally beloved sticky

chocolate cake and various other delicacies.

Photo: Vimmerby Turistbyrå

Address: Skolgatan 2, Vimmerby

Phone: +46 70 312 26 92

Internet: www.frodinge.se/om-frodinge/ostkakeboden

Email: info@frodinge.se

Café Royal

Situated in the heart of

Vimmerby, Café Royal is

a charming café with a

delightful array of

oerings, ranging from

aromatic coee and

tempting cakes to refreshing drinks and an à la 

carte menu. Whether you're in the mood for a

relaxing coee break, a delectable meal, or a sip

of beer, cider, or spirits, Café Royal oers a

welcoming environment to satisfy your cravings

in central Vimmerby.

Photo: Vimmerby Turistbyrå

Address: Storgatan 42, Vimmerby

Opening hours: Mon–Thu 9am–7pm, Fri 9am–9pm, Sat

9am–7pm, Sun closed

Phone: 0492-28 43 03

Skogens Honungscafé

Relish the sweetness of

nature at Skogens

Honungscafé, where an

array of honey-infused

delights awaits. Indulge

in the home-baked bread

complemented by a honey buet, savour the 

delightful 'Ljunghonungstosca', or treat yourself

to the homemade honey ice cream. At this

unique café, you can also get a close-up

experience with bees and other pollinators,

either in their natural habitat or through the
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specially designed beehive right in the café.

Photo: Vimmerby Turistbyrå

Address: Flohult 128, Vimmerby

Phone: +46 73 335 20 32

Email: lars@skogenshonung.se

SHOPPING

Vimmerby Tourist oice

Despite being a small town, Vimmerby is a real 

pearl for the avid shopper. Surrounding the main

square, you'll nd a ne selection of shops.

You'll nd small branches of the larger chain

stores with well-known brands, but above all

many

unique and genuine small boutiques with 

gadgets, crafts and antiques that you’ll nd

nowhere else.

Vimmerby Torg and Storgatan

Vimmerby Torg is the

heart of the town. Here

you will nd books and

gifts, beauty products and

healty food mixed with

fabric and electronics.

From the town center you can follow Storgatan, 

a street lled with beautiful wooden houses that

are home to some of the great selection of stores

in the town. If you are looking for sporting

equipment, maps, clothing or interior details a

stroll down this road will be successful.

Photo: Vimmerby Turistbyrå

Address: Stora torget, Vimmerby

Sandströmshuset

Visit the local and

experienced fashion chain

that oers classic clothes

for both ladies and

gentlemen. Downstairs

you will nd a wide range

of shoes and women's clothes.

Photo: Vimmerby Turistbyrå

Address: Stora Torget 4, Vimmerby

Mariannelunds Karamellkokeri

Stop by and visit one of

the oldest confectionery

factories in Sweden. In

Mariannelund the sweets

are still manufactured the

way they were when it

started in 1929. We make around 25 dierent 

varieties, mostly by hand with traditional

methods and old, secret recipes.

Photo: Vimmerby Turistbyrå

Address: Parkgatan 14, Mariannelund

Opening hours: Mon–Fri 8am–4pm. In the summer, also open

Sat & Sun

Phone: +46 496 100 63

Internet: www.mariannelundskaramellkokeri.se
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TOURIST INFORMATION

Båtsmansbacken/Vimmerby Tourist oice

Vimmerby lies at the intersection of Swedish 

National Roads (SNR) 23/34 and 40 and is about

300 km from Stockholm-Gothenburg-Malmö. The

most common and easiest way of getting to

Vimmerby is by car. Bus and train are also

options but require a little extra planning. Below

you nd practical information to help you plan

and enjoy your visit to Vimmerby.

Pharmacy

Apoteket Hjärtat

Norrtullsgatan 5,

Vimmerby +46 77 140 54

05 Opening hours:

Mon–Fri 9am–6pm, Sat

9:30am–2pm, Sun closed

Photo: Dima Mukhin/Unsplash

Internet: www.apotekhjartat.se

Taxi

Vimmerby Taxi +46 492

120 20

Photo: Maik Winnecke/Unsplash

Travel Centre
The travel centre is the

hub for public

transportation in

Vimmerby. Between the

travel centre and the

main square in Vimmerby

is only a ve-minute walk.

During summer, most trains stop at Astrid 

Lindgren's World's station. Astrid Lindgren's

World is situated about 25 minutes away from

the travel centre.

If you are travelling by train:

Two direct services Stockholm-Vimmerby daily 

and several daily to/from Linköping and Kalmar.

Check the Swedish Railways timetable for

further information.

Photo: Rasmus 28/CC BY-SA 3.0/Wikimedia(image cropped)

Address: Järnvägsallén 10, Vimmerby

Internet: www.sj.se/en

More Info: www.ixbus.com

Phone

Country code: +46 Area

code: 492

Photo: Wesley Hilario/Unsplash
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Electricity
220V/50Hz

Photo: Mike Winkler/Unsplash

Population
8,037 (2023)

Currency
Swedish SEK/crowns

Opening hours
Shops open Mon–Fri 10am–6pm, Sat 10am–2pm. 
Department stores and food shops have generous opening
hours, and also open on Sundays.

Internet
www.vimmerby.com/en

Newspapers
Vimmerby Tidning: vimmerbytidning.se

Emergency numbers
112

Tourist information
Vimmerby Tourist Office 
Rådhuset 1, Vimmerby
+46 492 310 10
Opening hours: Mon–Fri 11am–2pm
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